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ASSIGNMENT - 1 
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First Year 

ENGLISH PAPER – I 
MAXIMUM : 30 MARKS 

ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS 

 

1.  (a) Read the following passage and answer the questions :    

  The diversity of India is tremendous. It is obvious; it lies on the surface and anybody 
can see it. It concerns it self with physical appearance as well as with certain mental 
habits and traits : There is little in common, to outward seeming, between the Pathan 
of the North-West and the Tamil of the far South. Their racial stocks are not the same, 
though there may be common strands running through than; they differ in face and 
figure, food and clothing and of course, language – yet with all these differences, there 
is no mistaking the impress of India on the Pathan, as this is obvious on the Tamil. 

  (i) How can you say the diversity of India is obvious? 

  (ii) The Pathan and the Tamil look alike outwardly, true or false? 

  (iii) Are the racial stocks of the Pathan and the Tamil entirely different? 

  (iv) What is common to both the Pathan and the Tamil? 

  (v) List the aspects in which the Pathan and the Tamil differ? 

 (b) Read the passage and choose the right answer :   

  Fred opened his parcel and laid the books out on the counter. “I don’t pretend to know 
much about books”, he said. I have had these for years, and I haven’t even read them. 
My grandfather left them to me, as a matter of fact. But my wife never stops 
complaining about them. She says they make the house look dirty. So I thought I would 
bring them in to show you, just in case there is anything of interest. 

  (i) What did Fred open? 

   (1) book (2) counter 

   (3) parcel (4) house 

  (ii) Who brought the parcel of books? 

   (1) Fred (2) Grandfather 

   (3) Grandmother (4) Wife 

  (iii) Fred reads a number of books 

   (1) No (2) Yes 

   (3) Very few (4) Too many 

  (iv) Who left those books to Fred? 

   (1) Wife (2) Grandmother 

   (3) Grandfather (4) Himself 
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  (v) Why did Fred bring those books to that shop? 

   (1) sell (2) donate 

   (3) preserve (4) wife objected them to be at home 

2. (a) Correct the following sentences :   

  (i) One of my teachers belong to my village. 

  (ii) Neither Ram nor Rahim have gone to the cinema. 

  (iii) A pair of gloves are lying on the floor. 

  (iv) Each of the boys were rewarded. 

  (v) Economics are a good subject to study. 

 (b) Rewrite as directed :   

  (i) The team won the match (Change the voice). 

  (ii) Whoever is honest is respected. (Change into a simple sentence) 

  (iii) Peas are as nutritious as meat. (Change to comparative) 

  (iv) He said to me, “You alone can save her”. (Change into indirect speech) 

  (v) We can prove that the Earth is recend. (Change to compound) 

 (c) Change into direct speech : 

  (i) The peon denied that he had broken the glass.   

  (ii) He told me that he was happy to be there that evening. 

 (d) Fill in the blanks with correct forms of the verbs in the brackets :   

  (i) He often —————— (go) to the Church. 

  (ii) She —————— (play) chess well. 

  (iii) Remeo —————— (fall) in love with Juliet at first sight. 

  (iv) Try to —————— (save) a part of your salary. 

  (v) If he —————— (go) early, he can catch the bus. 

 (e) Fill in the blanks with suitable words given at the end :   

  (i) Some one has —————— my pocket. 

  (ii) The thief was ——————. 

  (iii) I was —————— to go. 

  (iv) Promises should be ——————. 

  (v) Shakespeare wrote many ——————. 

   plays, caught, picked, kept, obliged. 

 (f) Rewrite the following jumbled sentences into coherent passage :   

  (i) He had many brothers. 

  (ii) When the old king died there was fighting between the brothers for the throne.  

  (iii) Ashoka was born in the ruling Maurya family of Magadha. 

  (iv) Ashoka was able to defeat the brothers. 

  (v) He was valiant and courageous. 
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 (g) Write three exchanges between a receptionist in an office and a client for an 
appointment of the manager.   

 (h) Write a paragraph using the hints :   

  Morning walk – good – young and old – refresh mind – makes us smart – active – light 
exercise – see nature – birds fly – nature watch – leaves, flowers – ponds – canals – full 
of water – sweet music – regular walk. 

 (i) Write in about 100 words on any one :    

  (i) Environment pollution 

  (ii) Sports – importance 

  (iii) School life. 
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1. Write an essay on the following:   

 (a) Write a note on Magda and her family. 

 (b) Summarize Churchill’s speech. 

 (c) Give a character sketch of Dasa, the servant. 

2. Write short notes on the following:   

 (a) What is Edmund’s Waller’s opinion about women in Go, Sovely Rose? 

 (b) How does Wordsworth describe the Sun in ‘The Tables Turned’? 

 (c) Give the two concepts that are personified by Edger Allan Poe? 

 (d) How does the train symbolise the progress of mankind? 

 (e) How does John Masefield persuade the reader to laugh and be merry? 

3. Write an essay on the following:   

 (a) Narrate Karel Capak’s ‘The Fortune – Teller’. 

 (b) Briefly explain ‘The Gold Watch’. 

 (c) Discuss Malgonkar’s ‘Lemon; Yellow and Fig’. 

4. (a) Explain the following:   

  (i) To a large extent circumstances and world happenings control our lines today. 

  (ii) The people are never close to the ground. 

  (iii) Come then, let us go forward together with our united strength. 

 (b) Explain the following:   

  (i) Home is where we have to gather grace. 

  (ii) In the dear green earth, the sign of the joy of the Lord. 

————— 
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1.  (a) XeaWñ` amÁ ò àOmZm§ pñWqV dU©̀ V& 
  Explain the conditions of the people in the Kingdom of Dasaratha.  

  

 (b) _hmË_Zm {dXþaoU _yI©ñ` H$m{Z H$m{Z bjUm{Z d{U©Vm{Z? Vm{Z 300 {_VnXofw {deX`V& 
  What are the qualities of the foolishmen as described by the noble Vidura. Write in 

300 words. 

2. (a) VníMaÝVt nmd©Vt à{V O{Q>bñ` dMZm{Z dU©`V& 
  Describe the speech of the celibrate to Parvati who was doing penance. 

  

 (b) nmR²>`^mJ_Zwg¥Ë` fS²>F$VyZ² {deX`V& 
  Describe the six seasons according to the prescribed portion. 

3. (a) amOdmhZH¥$Vm§ {ÛOmonH¥$qV {dd¥UwV& 
  Explain the favour dowe to the brahmin by Rajavahana. 

  

 (b) _¥VmoÁOrdZ§ Zm_monm»`mZ§ {bIV& 
  Write the story of Mrtojjivanam. 

4. Answer the following with reference to context:   

 ggÝX^ª ì`m»`mV& 

 (a) Z AÝ`… H$píMXþnm`mo@ñ_mH§$ Or{dVñ`& 

 (b) `Wm nwañVmÝ_ZwZm _mZdoÝÐoU Yr_Vm& 

 (c) {dkm` MmWª ^OVo Z H$m_mV²& 

 (d) eara_mÚ§ Ibw Y_©gmYZ_²& 

 (e) í_emZeybñ` Z ỳngpËH«$`m& 

 (f) ñdnpÝV V¥ám Úw_Ur{d©Vám…& 

 (g) g{Md& Z¡fmo@_wî` _¥Ë`wg_`…& 

 (h) Vh²`©ñ_¡ {_WwZm` amÁ §̀ Xo{h&& 
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1. Translate into English or Telugu:   

 AmÝY«̂ mfm`m§ dm AmL²>½b^mfm`m§ dm AZwdXV& 

 (a) AmnXW} YZ§ ajoÔmamZ«joÕZ¡a{n&  

  AmË_mZ§ gVV§ ajoÔma¡a{n YZ¡a{n&& 

 (b) Ý`J«moYñ` `Wm ~rO§ ñVmoH§$ gwjoÌ^y{_J_²& 

  ~hþ{dñVrU©Vm§ `m{V VÛV² XmZ§ gwnmÌJ_²&& 

 (c) `ñ` g§gm[aUr àkm Y_m©Wm©dZwdV©Vo& 

  H$m_XWª d¥UrVo `… g d¡ npÊS>V CÀ`Vo&& 

 (d) na§ {jn{V XmofoU dV©_mZ… ñd §̀ VWm& 

  `íM H«$wÜ`Ë`ZremZ… g M _yXV_mo Za…&& 

2. (a) Write the forms in the other numbers of given persons:   

  VëbH$maofw, YmVwê$nm{U {bIV& 

  (i) JÀN>m_…& 

  (ii) {VîR>oV& 

   (iii) Ab^m_{h& 

   (iv) _moX¡& 

   (v) ^mfoÜd_²& 

   (vi) AmñV& 

 (b) Decline as per the case ending. 

  VÎm{Û^{º$fw eãXê$nm{U {bIV&   
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  (i) ^mZm¡& 

  (ii) {nV¦Z²& 

   (iii) a_m…& 

   (iv) _{Vfw& 

   (v) dYyZm_²& 

   (vi) \$b¡…& 

   (vii) dm[aUm& 

  (viii) _Yw{Z& 

 (c) Combine sandhis :   

  gÝYÎm& 

  (i) gmYw + D$Mw…& 

  (ii) Zam¡ + C^m¡& 

   (iii) Zd + CX`…& 

   (iv) VV² + Q>rH$m& 

   (v) fQ²> + _wI… 

   (vi) Z¥n… + O`{V& 

   (vii) Zam… + JÀN>pÝV& 

  (viii) H${d… + Am`m{V& 

 (d) Dissolve:-   

  {dJ«hdmH²$`m{Z {bIV :- 

  (i) àË`j_²& 

  (ii) J«m_JV…& 

   (iii) nmn^`_²& 

   (iv) KZí`m_…& 

   (v) Zaqgh…& 

   (vi) MH«$nm{U…& 

_______________ 
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1. {H$Ýht gÝX ©̂ g{hV ì`m»`m H$s{OE&   

 (a) H$mboO H$m AÜ`mnH$ AJa boIH$ ^r hmo, Vmo CgHo$ {bE A{V{W H$s AmdmO `_XÿV Ho$ g§Xoe go H$_ 
^`mdh Zht hmoVr& 

 (b) `o Vmo ~mOma H$s _pŠI`m± h¡§, Omo AH$maU h_mao Mmam| Amoa {^Z{^Zm`m H$aVr h¢& `o gm_Zo àe§gm Am¡a 
nrN>o-nrN>o {ZÝXm {H$`m H$aVr h¡& 

 (c) H${d H$m H$m_ h¡ {H$ dh àH¥${V-{dH$mg H$mo Iy~ Ü`mZ go XoIo& àH¥${V H$s brbm H$m H$moB© Amoa-Nm>oa 
Zht& 

 (d) {Z~©b hr YZ H$s Amoa PwH$Vm h¢& dh A~bVm h¡& dh _Zwî` na YZ H$s Am¡a MoVZ na O‹S> H$s {dO` 
h¡& 

 (e) O~ h_ ^maVr` gm{hË` H$s EH$Vm H$s MMm© H$aVo h¢ V~ h_mam Ame` ^maVdf© H$s {^Þ-{^Þ ^mfmAm| 
H$s gm{hpË`H$ g_mj`Vm go hmoVm h¡&  

2. {H$gr nmR> H$m gmam§e {deofVmAm| g{hV {b{IE&   

 (a) AmnZo _oar aMZm n‹T>r?  

 (b) _oar ê$_mb Imo JB©& 

3. {H$gr nmR> H$m gmam§e {deofVmAm| g{hV {b{IE&   

 (a) B©î`m©… Vy Z J`r _oao _Z go&  

 (b) gmoZm {haZr& 

4. {H$gr H$hmZr H$m gmam§e {deofVmAm| g{hV {b{IE&   

 (a) AmX_r H$m ~ÀMm& 

 (b) R>mHw$a H$m Hw$Am±& 
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1. (a) H$mboO H$s \$sg ^aZo Amdí`H$ nm¡gm| H$s _m±J H$aVo hþE AnZo {nVmOr Ho$ Zm_ nÌ {b{IE&   

 (b) AZwdmXH$ H$s Zm¡H$ar Ho$ {bE à~ÝY Ho$ Zm_ na nÌ {b{IE& 

2. {H$Ýht àíZm| H$m Odm~ Xg n§{º$`m| _| {b{IE&   

 (a) ‘‘J§Jr’’ H$m M[aÌ {MÌU H$s{OE& 

 (b) ‘‘_Yy{bH$m’’ H$m M[aÌ {MÌU H$s{OE& 

 (c) ‘‘CgZo H$hm Wm’’ H$hmZr H$m grf©H$ H$s gmW©H$Vm na àH$me S>m{bE& 

 (d) ‘‘hma’’ H$hmZr H$m Š`m CÔoí` h¢& 

3. g~ àíZm| H$m CÎma {bIZm A{Zdm`© h¢&   

 (a) b‹S>H$m nmR> n‹T>Vm h¡& (‘‘qbJ’’ ~XbH$a {b{IE) 

 (b) _oO na {H$Vm~ h¡& (‘‘dMZ’’ ~XbH$a {b{IE) 

 (c) am_ Zo amdU H$mo _mam&  (dmÀ` ~XbH$a {b{IE) 

 (d) JrVm {bIVr h¢& (^yVH$mb _| ~X{bE) 

 (e) Amn AI~ma n‹T>oJo& (VmËH$m{bH$ dJ©_mZH$mb _| {b{IE) 

 (f) am_ JmVm h¡& (dmÀ` ~XbH$a {b{IE)  

 (g) H$b_ Oo~ na h¡& (dmŠ` ewÕ H$s{OE) 

 (h) BZH$m _mV¥^mfm n§Om~r Wr& (ewÕ H$s{OE) 

 (i) _mohZ amoQ>r ImVm h¡& (^{dî`VH$mb _| ~X{bE) 

 (j) (Seminar) Bg eãX H$m AW© {hÝXr _| {b{IE& 



   

4. {H$Ýht eãXm| H$m AW© {hÝXr _| {bIH$a dmŠ`m| _| à`moJ H$s{OE& 
       

 (a) AOZ~r& 

 (b) AmH$me& 

 (c) g\$b& 

 (d) {dMma& 

 (e) AmXa& 

  

––––––––––––– 
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ASSIGNMENT - 1 

B.B.M. DEGREE EXAMINATION, MARCH 2023. 

First Year  

MICRO ECONOMICS 

MAXIMUM : 30 MARKS 
ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS 

1. Critically examine the law of diminishing marginal utility. 

2. Give an overview on indifference curve analysis. 

3. What is demand? Write about demand function. 

4. Briefly explain about the types of elasticity of demand. 

5. Explain the features of isocost curves. 
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First Year  

MICRO ECONOMICS 

MAXIMUM : 30 MARKS 
ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS 

1.     Describe the law of return to scale. 

2. State the features of monopoly competitive market. 

3. Write about the product differentiation under monopolistic competition. 

4. What is duopoly? What are its characteristics? 

5. Give an overview on marginal productivity theory of distribution. 
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1. What is decision true analysis? Explain. 

2. Find the first order partial derivatives of 06 22  yxyx . 

3. Evaluate : 

 (a)   523 2 xx
dx

 

 (b)  


dx
x

xx

1
1

2

3

. 

4. In the two consecutive numbers one-fourth of the smaller one exceeds the one-fifth of the 
larger One by 3? 

5. In a class of 35 students, 24 like to play cricket and 16 like to play foot ball. Also, each 
student like to Play at least one of the two games. How many students like to play both 
cricket and foot ball? 
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1.   Evaluate dt
t
tt


2

1

2 52
. 

2. Use the simplex method to solve the following : 

 Maximize : 21 57 xxz   

 

Subject to :

 

.0,0

where2434

,102

21

21

21







xx

xx

xx

 

3. Why the simplex method a better technique than the graphical approach for most real 
cases? 

4. Compute the inverse of the matrix : 






















213

522

401

A  
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First Year  

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING  
MAXIMUM : 30 MARKS 

ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS 
 

1. What are different types of accounting transactions? Explain. 

2. Define and distinguish between single entry and double entry systems. 

3. What are the elements entered in a cash book? List out. 

4. State the features of Bills of Exchange. 

5. Enumerate the errors disclosed by trial balance. 
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First Year  

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING  
MAXIMUM : 30 MARKS 

ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS 

1. Journalize the following transactions in the books of Rahul : 
January 01 Rahul started business with cash  

Rs. 5,00,000  

03 He deposited into the bank Rs. 50,000 

05 He purchased goods for cash Rs. 1,00,000 

07 Credit purchase of goods from Rakesh  
Rs. 2,00,000 

08 Cash sales to Rohan Rs. 1,50,000 

10 Credit sales to Rakesh Rs. 50,000 

15 Cash paid to Rakesh Rs. 1,50,000 

22 Cash received from Rohit Rs. 49,000 in full 
settlement 

27 Paid Rent Rs. 20,000 and Salaries to Staff Rs. 
30,000 

28 Paid Telephone Bills by Cheque Rs. 2,000 

2. From the following Balance Sheet of Grewal prepare Trading A/C, Profit and Loss 
A/c for the ear ending 31st December, 2014 and Balance Sheet  as on that date : 

Particulars Rs. Particulars Rs. 

Purchases 14,000 Commission 
received 

1,000 

Sales  28,800 Debtors 5,000 

Opening Stock 3,000 Salaries 4,800 



   

Machinery  8,000 Insurance 1,200 

Cash 2,000 Buildings 15,000 

Creditors 1,500 Bills payable 2,000 

Wages 3,000 Furniture 500 

Printing and 
Stationery 

1,700 Interest 
received 

800 

Capital 25,000 Patents 4,000 

Factory Rent 300 Bank overdraft 3,400 

 Adjustments : 
 (a) Closing Stock Rs. 5,500 
 (b) Outstanding Printing charges Rs. 300 
 (c) Insurance paid in advance Rs. 200 
 (d) Commission received in advance Rs. 100 
 (e) Interest accrued but not received Rs. 200 

3. Enter the following transaction in a three column cash book of Mrs. Mahalakshmi. 
May 2015  

3rd  Balance of : 

 Cash in Hand Rs. 12,000 

 Cash at Bank Rs. 10,000 

5th  Bought goods for cash Rs. 8,000 

6th  Received cash from Mohit Rs. 13,000 and 
allowed discount Rs. 50 

8th  Paid to Anjan & Co., Rs. 15,000 and received 
discount Rs. 100 

10th Withdraw from Bank for personal use  
Rs. 3,000 

10th  Sold goods for cash Rs. 4,000 

12th  Paid into Bank Rs. 6,000 

15th  Received cheque from Niraj Rs. 16,000 

19th  Withdraw from Bank for office use Rs. 2,500 

24th  Paid salaries by cheque Rs. 7,500 

30th  Received cheque for commission Rs. 2,000 
from Niky and paid the same into Bank 



   

4. On checking the bank pass book it was found that it showed an overdraft of Rs. 
5,220 as on 31.12.2013 : 

 The following differences were noted : 
 Rs. 

 (a) Cheques deposited but not yet  6,000 
  credited by bank 
 (b) Cheques dishonoured and debited   
  by bank but not given effect   
  in the ledger 800 

 Rs. 

  (c) Bank charges debited by bank but   
  debit memo not received form bank  50 

 (d) Interest on overdraft excess credited   
  in the cash book  200 

 (e) Wrongly credited by bank to the account,  
deposit of some other party  900  

 (f) Cheques issued but not presented   
  for payment 400 

  You are required to prepare a bank reconciliation statement as on 
31.12.2013. 

5. On January 01, 2007, a firm purchases machinery worth Rs. 25,00,000 and on July 
01, 2009 it buys additional machinery worth Rs. 5,00,000 and spends on Rs. 50,000 
on its erection. The accounts are closed each year on December 31. Assuming the 
annual depreciation to be 10 per cent, show the machinery account for 5 years 
under the  
(a) straight line method and (b) Diminishing Balance method. 
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First Year  

PRINCIPLES OF MANAGEMENT 
MAXIMUM : 30 MARKS 

ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS 

 

1. Define ‘Management’. Describe its process. 

2. Explain the views of Taylor on management. 

3. List out the Henry Fayol’s principles of management. 

4. Bring out the functions of financial manager. 

5. Define planning. State its techniques. 
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First Year  

PRINCIPLES OF MANAGEMENT 
MAXIMUM : 30 MARKS 

ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS 

 

1.      How do you determine the degree of delegation? Explain. 

2. Briefly explain about the types of departmentation. 

3. What are committees? What are their goals? 

4. Describe the phases in controlling. 

5. What are the various kinds of incentives given to employees for motivation? 
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First Year  

BEHAVIOURAL SCIENCES 
MAXIMUM : 30 MARKS 

ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS 

1. Explain the significance of behavioral  science. 

2. Discuss about various types of people. 

3. How to develop a positive personality? Explain. 

4. Describe the process of perception. 

5. Write a note on reinforcement strategies. 
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First Year  

BEHAVIOURAL SCIENCES 
MAXIMUM : 30 MARKS 

ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS 

1.     Critically examine the Maslow’s need hierarchy theory of motivation. 

2. Describe about the group formation process. 

3. How do you deal with organizational conflicts? Explain. 

4. Enumerate the issues with group decision making process. 

5. Give an overview on learning process. 

 


